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                                                  4/4   1…2…1234 

 

 

Intro: First 2 lines 

 

 

                                                     
Wrapped around each other,         tryin’ so hard to stay warm 

 

                                                    
That first cold winter to-gether,       lyin’ in each other's arms 

 

                                                              
Watching those old movies, falling in love so desperate-ly 

 

                                                    
Honey, I was your hero, and you were my leading la-dy. 

 

 

                                             
 We had it all,                    just like Bogie and Ba-call 

 

                                                          
 Starring in our own late, late show,        sailing a-way to Key Largo 

 

                                                        
 Here's lookin’ at you, kid,                   missin’ all the things we did 

 

                                                              
 We can find it once a-gain, I know,       just like they did in Key Largo 

 

 

 



 

 

p.2. Key Largo 

 

 

 

                                             
Honey, can't you re-member,        we played all the parts 

 

                                                          
That sweet scene of sur-render       when you gave me your heart 

 

                                                                                
Please say you will play it a-gain, ‘cause I love you still. Baby, this can't be the end. 

 

 

                                             
 We had it all,                    just like Bogie and Ba-call 

 

                                                          
 Starring in our own late, late show,        sailing a-way to Key Largo 

 

                                                        
 Here's lookin’ at you, kid,                   missin’ all the things we did 

 

                                                              
 We can find it once a-gain, I know,       just like they did in Key Largo 

 

                                                        
 (fade)  We had it all,                     just like Bogie and Ba-call 

 

                                                          
 Starring in our own late, late show,        sailing a-way to Key Largo 
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Intro: First 2 lines 

 
                                         Dm    F                  G7                  C 

Wrapped around each other,     tryin’ so hard to stay warm 

 

                                            Dm     F          G7                         C 

That first cold winter to-gether,      lyin’ in each other's arms 

 

                           Am                                                             F 

Watching those old movies, falling in love so desperate-ly 

 

                                 Dm                                    G7      G7sus   G7 

Honey, I was your hero, and you were my leading la-dy. 

 

 

                              C    Em  Dm                  G7                  C   Em  Dm 

 We had it all,                 just like Bogie and Ba-call 

                          G7                 C            Am     F                  G7                 C     Em  Dm             

 Starring in our own late, late show,      sailing a-way to Key Largo 

               G7                               C    Em  Dm             G7                         C   Em  Dm 

 Here's lookin’ at you, kid,                missin’ all the things we did 

                           G7                   C         Am     F                         G7             FMA7   CMA7  

 We can find it once a-gain, I know,       just like they did in Key Largo 

 

 

                                      Dm        F          G7                   C 

Honey, can't you re-member,       we played all the parts 

 

                                           Dm      F                    G7                    C 

That sweet scene of sur-render      when you gave me your heart 

 

                         Am                   F                                  Dm                                         G7  G7sus  G7                       

Please say you will play it a-gain, ‘cause I love you still. Baby, this can't be the end. 

 

 

                              C    Em  Dm                  G7                  C   Em  Dm 

 We had it all,                 just like Bogie and Ba-call 

                          G7                 C            Am     F                  G7                 C     Em  Dm             

 Starring in our own late, late show,      sailing a-way to Key Largo 

               G7                               C    Em  Dm             G7                         C   Em  Dm 

 Here's lookin’ at you, kid,                missin’ all the things we did 

                           G7                   C         Am     F                         G7                 C    Em  Dm  G7 

 We can find it once a-gain, I know,       just like they did in Key Largo   

 

                                          C    Em  Dm                  G7                  C   Em  Dm 

 (fade)  We had it all,                 just like Bogie and Ba-call 

                          G7                 C            Am     F                  G7                 C     Em  Dm             

 Starring in our own late, late show,      sailing a-way to Key Largo 

 


